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BIG 6 by BERNAT
Completely revised. Now includes directions for both

Sports and Worsted Weight yarns.

BOOKLET NO. 147 PRICE 50c



BIG 6
Turtle, Crew Neck, Boat Neck and the “V”—every right
pullover is in this collection.

And the cardigans—they’re all here, the High V with its
man-size pockets, the LOW CUT with its husky Cables.

Make any one in your choice of the Bernat yarns listed
below. Directions written for both Sports and Worsted
Weights.

Sports (S)
or

Worsted (W)
Weight

Ounce
Put-
up Yarn Fiber Content

S 2 BERELLA® SPORTSPUN
S 2 BERELLA® SPORTSPUN

TWEED
100% Orlon® Acrylic

W 4 BERELLA® “4” Machine Washable &
Dryable

W 4 SESAME 4®



HINTS FOR BETTER KNITTING AND
CROCHETING

STITCH GAUGE

The term “STITCH GAUGE” is the most important part of
all knitting directions, since the sizing of any knitted garment
is planned on this gauge. You MUST work to the gauge
which is given or your finished work will not be the size
indicated in the directions.

STOCKINETTE STITCH

K 1 row, P 1 row alternately when working on straight
needles. When working round and round on a circular needle
or double point needles, knit every round.

RIBBING

On the first row work in the ribbing pattern given. On all
other rows, K over the K sts and P over the P sts.

TO SLIP A STITCH

Whenever the directions specify a sl st, always insert the
right hand needle in the st to be slipped as if to P, unless
otherwise indicated.

ABBREVIATIONS
K knit
P purl
st(s) stitch(es)



inc increase
dec decrease
tog together
yo yarn over
beg beginning
sl slip
sl st slip stitch
psso pass slip stitch over knit stitch
d p double point
ch chain

*—this symbol indicates that the directions immediately
following are to be repeated a given number of times.

“Work even” means to work without increasing or
decreasing, always keeping pattern as established.

POUR CEUX QUI PARLENT FRANÇAIS
K tricoter à l’endroit
P tricoter à l’envers
st(s) maille(s)
inc augmenter
dec diminuer
tog ensemble
y o passez la maille par dessus l’aiguille
beg commencement
sl glissez
sl st glissez 1 maille
psso passez la maille glissée par dessus
d p aiguille à deux bouts
ch chainette

The instructions for these sweaters have been planned on the
following FINISHED measurements. Take your own



measurements and then, referring to the charts below, select
the size you wish to make.

CLASSIC PULLOVER

Small Medium Large
Sizes (36-38) (40-42) (44-46)
Chest Measurement 37″ 41″ 45″
Shoulder Back 16″ 17″ 18″
Armhole Depth 8½″ 9″ 9½″
Length to Underarm 15″ 15½″ 15½″
Sleeve Width 15″ 16″ 17″
Sleeve Length 18¾″ 19¼″ 19¾″

RAGLAN PULLOVERS—CREW NECK AND V-NECK

Small Medium Large
Sizes (36-38) (40-42) (44-46)
Chest Measurement 37″ 41″ 45″
Length to Underarm 15″ 15½″ 15½″
Sleeve Width 18¾″ 19¼″ 19¾″
Sleeve Length 18¼″ 18¾″ 19¼″

BOAT-NECK PULLOVER

Small Medium Large
Sizes (36-38) (40-42) (44-46)
Chest Measurement 37″ 41″ 45″
Shoulder Back 16″ 17″ 18″
Back of Neck 9″ 9″ 9″
Arm hole Depth 8½″ 9″ 9½″
Length to Underarm 15″ 15½″ 15½″
Sleeve Width 15″ 16″ 17″
Sleeve Length 18¾″ 19¼″ 9¾″



CARDIGANS

Small Medium Large
Sizes (36-38) (40-42) (44-46)
Chest Measurement 39″ 42″ 46″
Shoulder Back 16″ 17″ 18″
Armhole Depth 9″ 9½″ 10″
Length to Underarm 15″ 15½″ 15½″
Sleeve Width 15″ 16″ 17″
Sleeve Length 18¾″ 19¼″ 19¾″

PRINTED IN U.S.A. ©1967

YARN REQUIREMENTS—SIZES Small (36-38) Medium (40-42) and
Large (44-46)

Yarn
Balls or Skns.
for Pullovers

Balls or Skns.
for Cardigans

SPORTS WEIGHT YARNS
BERELLA SPORTSPUN (9-9-9) (9-9-10)
BERELLA SPORTSPUN TWEED (9-9-9) (9-9-10)
WORSTED WEIGHT YARNS
BERNAT SESAME 4 (5-5-5) (5-5-6)
BERELLA “4” (5-5-5) (5-5-6)

ACCESSORIES REQUIRED:
Buttons for cardigans

KNITTING NEEDLES REQUIRED:

For Sports Weight Yarn
1 pair each BERNAT-Aero straight knitting needles Nos. 3

and 5
(Canadian Needles Nos. 11 and 9)



1 set BERNAT-Aero d p needles No. 3 for pullovers
(Canadian Needles No. 11)

For Worsted Weight Yarn
1 pair each BERNAT-Aero straight knitting needles Nos. 5

and 8
(Canadian Needles Nos. 9 and 6)
1 set BERNAT-Aero d p needles No. 5 for pullovers
(Canadian Needles No. 9)
OR ANY SIZE NEEDLES THAT WILL GIVE THE

STITCH GAUGE GIVEN BELOW

GAUGE FOR SPORTS WEIGHT YARN
6 sts = 1 inch 8 rows = 1 inch in stockinette or pattern

st on No. 5 needles

GAUGE FOR WORSTED WEIGHT YARNS
5 sts = 1 inch 7 rows = 1 inch in stockinette or pattern

st on No. 8 needles

SIZE AND YARN DIRECTIONS

These directions are written for small size (36-38),
medium size (40-42) and large size (44-46). The
figures in the first set of parentheses are for sports
weight yarns and those in the 2nd set of
parentheses are for worsted weight yarns. Where
only one number or set of figures is given, it
applies to all sizes. We suggest that you circle,
with a colored pencil, the size you are making.



Every effort has been made to have these
directions accurate and complete; however, we
cannot be responsible for variance of individual
knitters, human errors, or typographical
mistakes.

Emile Bernat & Sons Co. Uxbridge, Mass.
01569 

In Canada: Bernat Yarns Limited. Scarborough, Ontario
M1S 3P8



CREW NECK RAGLAN PULLOVER





Shown in Berella “4”

PATTERN STITCH

Row 1: Knit.

Row 2: K 1, * P 2, K 1, repeat from * across row.

Repeat these two rows for pattern stitch.

BACK: Using smaller straight needles, cast on (112-124-
136) (94-102-114) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1½ inches, inc
(0) (0-1-1) st at end of last row—(112-124-136) (94-103-
115) sts. Change to larger needles and work even in pattern st
until piece measures (15-15½-15½) inches. SHAPE
RAGLAN ARMHOLES: At the beg of each of the next 2
rows bind off (3-6-9) (1-3-7) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle
every other row (36-38-40) (32-33-35) times. Sl remaining
(34-36-38) (28-31-31) sts onto a holder.

FRONT: Work to correspond to back until (50-52-54) (44-
47-47) sts remain, ending with Row 1. SHAPE NECK: On
the next row work 13 sts, sl centre (24-26-28) (18-21-21) sts
onto a holder, join another ball of yarn and work last 13 sts.
Working on both sides at once, at each arm edge continue to
dec 1 st every other row 8 times more and AT THE SAME
TIME, at each neck edge dec 1 st every other row 5 times.
Fasten off.

SLEEVES: Using smaller straight needles, cast on (58-58-
64) (46-52-52) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 2 inches. Change
to larger needles and working in pattern st, inc 1 st each end



of needle every (1-¾-¾) (1) inch (16-19-19) (15-14-17)
times, forming new patterns as sts are increased. Work even
in pattern as established on (90-96-102) (76-80-86) sts until
piece measures (18¼-18¾-19¼) inches. SHAPE RAGLAN
CAP: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off (3-6-9)
(1-3-7) sts. Dec 1 at each end of needle every 4th row (0-0-2)
times; every other row (34-38-36) (30-32-31) times; EVERY
ROW (4-0-0) (4-2-0) times. Sl remaining (8) (6) sts onto a
holder.

FINISHING: Sew sleeves to back and front armholes. Sew
underarm seams. NECKBAND: Using d p needles, with
right side facing you pick up (116-120-124) (96-100-104) sts
around neck, including sts from holders. K 1, P 1 in ribbing
for 2 inches. Bind off. Fold neckband in half and hem. Steam
lightly.



CLASSIC PULLOVER WITH SADDLE
SHOULDER

Shown in Berella “4”



Refer to pages 2 and 3 for Material-Needle-Gauge-
Size Information.

BACK: Using smaller straight needles, cast on (112-124-
136) (94-104-114) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1½ inches.
Change to larger needles and work even in stockinette st
until piece measures (15-15½-15½) inches, ending with a P
row. SHAPE ARMHOLES: At the beg of each of the next 2
rows bind off (5-6-8) (4-5-7) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle
every other row (3-5-6) (3-4-5) times. Work even on (96-
102-108) (80-86-90) sts until armholes measure (6¾-7¼-7¾)
inches. SHAPE SHOULDERS: At the beg of each of the
next 4 rows bind off (10-11-12) (8-9-10) sts. At the beg of
each of the next 2 rows bind off (10-11-12) (9-10-10) sts. Sl
remaining (36) (30) sts onto a holder.

FRONT: Work to correspond to back until armholes measure
(5¾-6¼-6¾) inches—(96-102-108) (80-86-90) sts. SHAPE
NECK: Work (36-39-42) (31-34-36) sts, sl centre (24) (18)
sts onto a holder, join another ball of yarn and work last (36-
39-42) (31-34-36) sts. Working on both sides at once, at each
neck edge bind off 2 sts 3 times. SHAPE SHOULDERS: At
each arm edge bind off (10-11-12) (8-9-10) sts twice and
(10-11-12) (9-10-10) sts once.

SLEEVES: Working in stockinette st, work in same manner
as sleeves of Crew Neck Pullover until piece measures
(18¼-18¾-19¼) inches—(90-96-102) (76-80-86) sts.
SHAPE CAP: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off
(5-6-8) (4-5-7) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle every other
row (1-3-6) (3-4-7) times; EVERY ROW (28-28-26) (22-22-
20) times—(22) (18) sts. SHAPE SADDLE: Work in



stockinette st on (22) (18) sts until piece is same length as
bound off sts of shoulder. Sl sts onto a holder.

FINISHING: Sew back and front shoulders to saddle. Sew
underarm and sleeve seams. TURTLENECK: Using d p
needles, with right side facing you pick up (116-120-124)
(96-100-104) sts around neck, including sts from holders. K
1, P 1 in ribbing for 5 inches. Bind off loosely in ribbing.
Steam lightly.



V-NECK RAGLAN PULLOVER



Shown in Berella Sportspun Tweed



Refer to pages 2 and 3 for Material-Needle-Gauge-
Size Information.

BACK: Work in same manner as back of Crew Neck Raglan
Pullover.

SLEEVES: Work in same manner as sleeves of Crew Neck
Raglan Pullover.

FRONT: Work to correspond to back until piece measures
(15-15½-15½) inches, ending with Row 1—(112-124-136)
(94-103-115) sts. SHAPE RAGLAN ARMHOLES: At the
beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off (3-6-9) (1-3-7) sts.
SHAPE V-NECK: Work (53-56-59) (46-48-50) sts, join
another ball of yarn and bind off (0) (0-1-1) st, work last (53-
56-59) (46-48-50) sts. Working on both sides at once, at each
arm edge dec 1 st every other row (36-38-40) (32-33-35)
times, and AT THE SAME TIME, at each neck edge dec 1 st
every 4th row (17-18-19) (14-15-15) times. Fasten off.

FINISHING: Sew sleeves to back and front armholes. Sew
underarm seams. NECKBAND: With right side facing you
on first d p needle K (34-36-38) (28-31-31) sts from holder;
on 2nd d p needle pick up (55-57-59) (47-52-54) sts along
left front neck edge, including sts from holder; on 3rd d p
needle pick up (56-58-60) (48-53-55) sts along right front
neck edge, including sts from holder. Round 1: K 1, P 1 in
ribbing to last 3 sts of 2nd needle, K 3; at beg of 3rd needle,
K 3, P 1, * K 1, P 1, repeat from * to end of round. Round 2:
K 1, P 1 in ribbing to last 3 sts of 2nd needle, K 2 tog, K 1;
on 3rd needle, K 1, sl 1, K 1, psso, P 1, * K 1, P 1, repeat
from * to end of round. Round 3: K 1, P 1 in ribbing, being



sure to follow pattern at point of V. Repeat Rounds 2 and 3
until piece measures 1½ inches. Bind off. Steam lightly.



CARDIGAN WITH SADDLE SHOULDER



Shown in Berella Sportspun Tweed



Refer to pages 2 and 3 for Material-Needle-Gauge-
Size Information.

BACK: Using smaller needles, cast on (114-126-138) (96-
106-116) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1½ inches. Change to
larger needles and work even in stockinette st until piece
measures (15-15½-15½) inches. SHAPE ARMHOLES: At
the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off (5-7-9) (5-6-7)
sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle every other row (4-5-6) (3-4-
6) times. Work even on (96-102-108) (80-86-90) sts until
armholes measure (7¼-7¾-8¼) inches. SHAPE
SHOULDERS: At the beg of each of the next 4 rows bind
off (10-11-12) (8-9-10) sts. At the beg of each of the next 2
rows bind off (10-11-12) (9-10-10) sts. Bind off remaining
(36) (30) sts.

POCKET LINING: Make 2. Using larger needles, cast on
(30) (26) sts. Work even in stockinette st for 4 inches, ending
with a K row. Sl sts onto a holder.

RIGHT FRONT: Using smaller needles, cast on (73-79-85)
(63-69-73) sts. Row 1: K (9) (8), Sl 1, K (9) (8), P 1, put a
marker on needle (front band and facing), K 1, * P 1, K 1,
repeat from * across row. Row 2: P 1, * K 1, P 1, repeat from
* to marker, K 1, P (19) (17). Row 3: K (9) (8), sl 1, K (9)
(8), * P 1, K 1, repeat from * across row. Repeat the last 2
rows until piece measures 1½ inches, ending with Row 2.
Change to larger needles. Row 1: K (9) (8), sl 1, K (9) (8), P
1, K to end of row. Row 2: P to marker, K 1, P (19) (17).
Repeat these 2 rows until piece measures 5½ inches, ending
with Row 2. POCKET OPENING: K (9) (8), sl 1, K (9) (8),
P 1, K (40-42-44) (37-39-41) and sl last (30) (26) sts just



worked onto a holder, K to end of row. INSERT POCKET: P
to pocket opening, P the sts of one pocket lining onto same
needle, work in pattern as established to end of row. Work
even in pattern as established on all (73-79-85) (63-69-73)
sts until piece measures (15-15½-15½) inches, ending at arm
edge. SHAPE ARMHOLE AND NECK: Row 1: Bind off (5-
7-9) (5-6-7) sts, work to end of row. Row 2: K (9) (8), sl 1, K
(9) (8), P 1, K 2 tog (neck dec), K to last 2 sts, K 2 tog (arm
dec). Continue to dec 1 st at arm edge every other row (3-4-
5) (2-4-5) times more, and AT THE SAME TIME, dec 1 st
outside marker every 4th row (13) (11) times more. When all
neck decs have been completed, work even in pattern as
established on (50-53-56) (43-46-48) sts until armholes
measure (7¼-7¾-8¼) inches. SHAPE SHOULDER: At arm
edge bind off (10-11-12) (8-9-10) sts twice and (10-11-12)
(9-10-10) sts once. Work even in pattern as established on
remaining (20) (18) sts for 6 inches more. Bind off.

LEFT FRONT: Using smaller needles, cast on (73-79-85)
(63-69-73) sts. Row 1: K 1, (P 1, K 1) (26-29-32) (22-25-27)
times, put a marker on needle, P 1, K (9) (8), sl 1, K (9) (8).
Row 2: P (19) (17), K 1, P 1 in ribbing to end of row. Row 3:
K 1, * P 1, K 1, repeat from * to marker, P 1, K (9) (8), sl 1,
K (9) (8). Repeat the last 2 rows for 1 inch, ending with Row
3. DOUBLE BUTTONHOLES: Starting at front edge, P 2,
bind off the next (4) (3) sts, P until there are 7 sts on needle
after last bound off st, bind off the next (4) (3) sts, work in
pattern as established to end of row. On the next row cast on
(4) (3) sts over each group of sts bound off previous row.
Make 4 more double buttonholes, evenly spaced—the last
one to be made 2 rows below start of neck shaping. Finish to
correspond to right front, reversing all shaping and placing of



pocket. TO DEC FOR NECK SHAPING: K to 2 sts before
marker, sl 1, K 1, psso, work in pattern as established to end
of row.

SLEEVES: Work to correspond to sleeves of Classic
Pullover with Saddle Shoulder until piece measures
(18¾-19¼-19½) inches—(90-96-102) (76-80-86) sts.
SHAPE CAP: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off
(5-7-9) (5-6-7) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle every other
row (5-6-7) (6-9-11) times and then EVERY ROW (24) (18-
16-16) times—(22) (18) sts. Work even on remaining (22)
(18) sts until saddle is same length as shoulder. Bind Off.

FINISHING: Sew front and back shoulder to saddle. Sew
underarm and sleeve seams. Fold bands on sl st and sew in
place. Seam back and sew to back of neck. Finish
buttonholes. POCKET BANDS: Sl (30) (26) sts of pocket
onto smaller needles. Join yarn and K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 1
inch. Bind Off. Sew pocketbands and linings in place. Steam
seams. Sew on buttons.



V-NECK CABLE CARDIGAN





Shown in Berella Sportspun Tweed

Refer to pages 2 and 3 for Material-Needle-Gauge-
Size Information.

BACK: Work in same manner as back of Cardigan with
Saddle Shoulders until piece measures (15-15½-15½) inches
—(114-126-138) (96-106-116) sts. SHAPE ARMHOLES: At
the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off (5-7-9) (5-6-7)
sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle every other row (4-5-6) (3-4-
6) times. Work even on (96-102-108) (80-86-90) sts until
armholes measure (9-9½-10) inches. SHAPE SHOULDERS:
At the beg of each of the next 4 rows bind off (10-11-12) (8-
9-10) sts. At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off (10-
11-12) (9-10-10) sts. Bind off remaining (36) (30) sts.

CABLE PATTERN: To be worked on 12 sts as designated.

Row 1: P 2, K 8, P 2.

Row 2 and all even rows: K 2, P 8, K 2.

Row 3: P 2, sl next 3 sts onto cable needle and hold in
BACK of work, K next 3 sts, K 3 sts from cable needle, K 2,
P 2.

Row 5: Repeat Row 1.

Row 7: P 2, K 3, sl next 3 sts onto cable needle and hold in
FRONT of work, K next 2 sts, K 3 sts from cable needle, P
2.



Row 9: Repeat Row 1.

Row 10: Repeat Row 2.

RIGHT FRONT: Using smaller needles, cast on (73-79-85)
(63-69-73) sts. Row 1: K (9) (8), sl 1, K (9) (8), put a marker
on needle (front band and facing), P 2, * K 1, P 1 repeat from
* across row. Row 2: K 1, P 1 in ribbing to 2 sts before
marker, K 2, P (19) (17). Row 3: K (9) (8), sl 1, K (9) (8), P
2; K 1, P 1 in ribbing to end of row. Repeat the last 2 rows
until piece measures 1½ inches, ending with Row 2. Change
to larger needles. Row 1: K (9) (8), sl 1, K (9) (8), work Row
1 of pattern st on next 12 sts, put a marker on needle, K to
end of row. Row 2: P to first marker, work Row 2 of pattern
st to 2nd marker, P to end of row. Continue in this manner to
work 12 sts between markers in pattern st and remaining sts
in pattern as established until piece measures (7-7½-7½)
inches, ending with Row 2. SHAPE NECK: Work in pattern
as established to 2nd marker, K 2 tog (neck dec), K to end of
row. Continue in this manner to dec 1 st outside cable pattern
every 8th row (13) (11) times more, and AT THE SAME
TIME, when piece measures (15-15½-15½) inches, ending at
arm edge, SHAPE ARMHOLE: At arm edge bind off (5-7-9)
(5-6-7) sts. Dec 1 st at same edge every other row (4-5-6) (3-
5-6) times. When all neck decs have been completed, work
even in pattern as established on (50-53-56) (43-46-48) sts
until armhole measures (9-9½-10) inches. SHAPE
SHOULDER: At arm edge bind off (10-11-12) (8-9-10) sts
twice and (10-11-12) (9-10-10) sts once—(20) (18) sts. Work
even in pattern as established on remaining (20) (18) sts for 3
inches more. Bind off.



LEFT FRONT: Using smaller needles, cast on (73-79-85)
(63-69-73) sts. Row 1: (P 1, K 1) (26-29-32) (22-25-27)
times, P 2, put a marker on needle, K (9) (8), sl 1, K (9) (8).
Row 2: P to marker, K 2; P 1, K 1 in ribbing to end of row.
Row 3: (P 1, K 1) (26-29-32) (22-25-27) times, P 2, K (9)
(8), sl 1, K (9) (8). Repeat the last 2 rows for 1 inch, ending
with Row 3. DOUBLE BUTTONHOLES: Starting at front
edge, P 2, bind off the next (4) (3) sts, P until there are 7 sts
on needle after last bound off st, bind off the next (4) (3) sts,
work in pattern as established to end of row. On the next row
cast on (4) (3) sts over each group of sts bound off previous
row. Make 2 more sets of double buttonholes, evenly spaced
—the last one to be made 2 rows below start of neck shaping.
Finish to correspond to right front, reversing placing of cable
pattern and all shaping. TO DEC FOR NECK SHAPING: K
to 2 sts before first marker, sl 1, K 1, psso, work in pattern as
established to end of row.

SLEEVES: Work in same manner as sleeves of Cardigan
with Saddle Shoulders until piece measures (18¾-19¼-19¾)
inches—(90-96-102) (76-80-86) sts. SHAPE CAP: At the
beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off (5-7-9) (5-6-7) sts.
Dec 1 st each end of needle every other row for (6-6½-7)
inches. At the beg of each of the next 6 rows bind off (4) (3)
sts. Bind off remaining sts.

FINISHING: Sew underarm, shoulder and sleeve seams. Set
in sleeves. Fold neck band on sl st, seam at centre back and
sew in place. Finish buttonholes. Steam seams. Sew on
buttons.



BOAT NECK PULLOVER



Shown in Berella “4”

Refer to pages 2 and 3 for Material-Needle-Gauge-
Size Information.

PATTERN STITCH FOR BACK AND FRONT

Row 1: P (5) (8-7-6), * K 6, P 6, repeat from *, ending P (5)
(8-7-6) instead of P 6.

Row 2 and all even rows: K (5) (8-7-6), * P 6, K 6, repeat
from *, ending K (5) (8-7-6) instead of K 6.

Row 3: P (5) (8-7-6), * (skip next st, K next st, K skipped st)
3 times, P 6, repeat from *, ending P (5) (8-7-6) instead of P
6.

Row 5: P (5) (8-7-6), * (skip next st, K in BACK of next st,
K skipped st) 3 times, P 6, repeat from *, ending P (5) (8-7-
6) instead of P 6.

Row 6: Repeat Row 2.

Repeat Rows 3 through 6 for pattern stitch.

BACK: Using smaller straight needles, cast on (112-124-
136) (94-104-114) sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 2 inches.
Change to larger needles and work even in pattern st until
piece measures (15-15½-15½) inches. SHAPE
ARMHOLES: At the beg of each of the next 2 rows bind off
(5-6-8) (4-7-8) sts. Dec 1 st each end of needle every other
row (3-5-6) (3-4-5) times. Work even in pattern as



established on (96-102-108) (80-86-90) sts until armholes
measure (7-7½-8) inches. Then K 1, P 1 in ribbing until
armholes measure (8½-9-9½) inches. SHAPE
SHOULDERS: At the beg of each of the next 4 rows bind
off (7-8-9) (6-7-8) sts. At the beg of each of the next 2 rows
bind off (7-8-9) (6-7-7) sts. Bind off remaining (54) (44) sts.

FRONT: Work to correspond to back.

PATTERN STITCH FOR SLEEVES

Row 1: P (3) (5), repeat from * of Row 1 of pattern st,
ending P (3) (5) instead of P 6.

Rows 2 and 4: K (3) (5), repeat from * of Row 2, ending K
(3) (5) instead of K 6.

Row 3: P (3) (5), repeat from * of Row 3, ending P (3) (5)
instead of P 6.

Row 5: P (3) (5), repeat from * of Row 5, ending P (3) (5)
instead of P 6.

Row 6: Repeat Row 2.

Repeat Rows 3 through 6 for pattern stitch for sleeves.

SLEEVES: Using smaller straight needles, cast on (60) (52)
sts. K 1, P 1 in ribbing for 2 inches. Change to larger needles
and working in pattern st, inc 1 st each end of needle every
(1-¾-¾) (1-1-¾) inch (14-18-21) (11-14-17) times, forming
new patterns as sts are increased. Work even in pattern as
established on (88-96-102) (74-80-86) sts until piece



measures (18¾-19¼-19¾) inches. SHAPE CAP: At the beg
of each of the next 2 rows bind off (5-6-8) (4-7-8) sts. Dec 1
st each end of needle every other row for (5½-6-6½) inches.
At the beg of each of the next 6 rows bind off (4) (3) sts.
Bind off remaining sts.

FINISHING: Sew underarm, shoulder and sleeve seams. Set
in sleeves. Steam lightly.

COMPARISON CHART, GRAMS AND OUNCES
First by even ounces: Then by Grams:

1 ounce is equal to 28.4 Grams 25 Grams are equal to .88 ounces
1½ ounces are equal
to

42.6 Grams 40 Grams are equal to 1.40
ounces

2 ounces are equal to 56.8 Grams 50 Grams are equal to 1.76
ounces

4 ounces are equal to 113.6
Grams

100 Grams are equal
to

3.52
ounces





FAMILY STYLES—Ask your Bernat dealer for Booklet No.
137, the Woman’s Basic Six, and make these styles. There is
also a Six for Youngsters and Juniors, Booklet No. 148, with
directions for sizes 4 thru 14. These great Classics were all
completely revised to include the complete directions for
both Sports and Worsted Weight yarns.



Transcriber’s Notes

Silently corrected a few typos.
Retained publication information from the printed
edition: this eBook is public-domain in the country of
publication.
In the text versions only, text in italics is delimited by
_underscores_.

[The end of Bernat Big 6 [Sweaters to Knit and Crochet] by
Bernat Yarns Limited]
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